Grosgrain Tube Feather Head Band

Materials

1 1/4" Wide Plastic Headband  Order # HB Plastic PQt
1 Yard # 5 Grosgrain Ribbon Order # GG Yd N5 (5 yd. min.)
1 Feather Pad  5"x41/2" Order # FR Lady A Pad
1 Feather Hat or Mask Trim  2-3" Order # FR Hat Trim 24

Scissors, Thread, Iron, Craft Glue, Small Paint Brush

Optional .......... Small Button or Trim

Fold # 5 Grosgrain in half width wise. Sew by hand or on machines to make a tube. Thread plastic headband into grosgrain tube. Sew or glue the ends together.

Put a small dab of glue on to the stem of the Feather Trim and center position it on to the top of the right side of the Feather pad. Draw a line down the center back of the Feather Pad.
Center the Pad onto the band. 
You can now stitch or glue the Feather Pad onto the band.